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if i was a perfect man girl you'll never hurt again x 2

i promise

please let me know if you feel like I'm out of line
cos i really need to tell you how i feel
and whats inside and whats on my mind and give you
my point of view
why isit that everyting i do always upsets you and
seems to break your heart
girl its never my intention to start a fight but lately im
wondering if i

if i was the perfect man i would never cause you pain
girl you would never hurt again i promise
i would know how you feel inside, i would read your
mind
if i was the perfect man i would always be by your side, 
i swear girl you would never cry, i would never lie to
you
i would be everything you need
but i cant because im not a perfect man

baby its my fault something i said or did to make you
lose control
i just dont get how one minute your so cold 
and then the next you wanna hold me so close
why isit that everything i do is wrong no matter how i
seem to try
if this is love then why cant we get it right
i wish that i could see me through your eyes
then maybe i can show you whats inside
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if i was the perfect man i would never cause you pain
girl you would never hurt again i promise
i would know how you feel inside, i would read your
mind
if i was the perfect man i would always be by your side, 
i swear girl you would never cry, i would never lie to
you
i would be everything you need
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but i cant because im not a perfect man

help me understand what kinda man are you looking
for
because i was that and so much more
baby hear me out.. Im not a perfect but i love you no
doubt
help me understand what kinda man are you looking
for
because i was that and so much more
baby hear me out.. Im not a perfect but i love you no
doubt
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